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HIGH PRAISE FOR INNOVATIVE DEALER SUMMIT
We’re just about a month away from the most important, and most invigorating, dealer education
event of the year. The 2014 Innovative Dealer Summit (IDS) is conveniently scheduled for April 8 and
9 and held in conjunction with the 2014 Denver Auto Show (April 9-13). It will take place at Sports
Authority Field at Mile High in the United West Club Level, Budweiser Champion’s Club & Suites. The
time to register is now, and the reasons you should plan to come are many.
IDS keeps growing every year, partly because of dealer demand and partly because so many trendsetters in automotive marketing and digital technology have heard about it and want to be part of it. This year,
IDS has the biggest names yet coming to speak and share their expertise and perspectives, including:
• Mark Hunter
• Tommy Spaulding, author – It’s Not Just Who You Know!
• Scott Painter, CEO of TrueCar – Trends and Direction of New Car Purchase Decision-Making
• Frank Frausto, Dir. of Media Partnerships for Google – Maximizing Automotive Advertising
Bill Hellman, Jr.
through PPC and YouTube Search
• Phil Sura, VP Sales for UnityWorks Media & Shalini Jariwala, Strategic Partner Manager/Channel
Sales for Google – Leveraging Video Pre-Roll to Sell Cars
• David Lewis, David Lewis & Assoc. – Increase Your Sales and Gross Through the Concept of
Inspired Selling
• Bill Wittenmyer
There will also be informative and compelling breakout sessions with experts on everything from advertising, digital and mobile marketing, social media, customer loyalty, service, legal issues and much more.
This annual event is designed to give you, as dealers, your senior managers and marketing staff the up-to-date information you need
to keep your businesses rolling along successfully in a volatile economic climate and a marketing landscape that continues to expand and
change with new technologies.
Past Innovative Dealer Summits have generated extremely positive reviews from the people who have attended. I can tell you personally
that IDS events have given me and my management team great ideas and strategies for moving our business forward. Other dealers and their
managers have a lot of praise, too.
• Jim Biner, Director and Ambassador for Schomp Automotive, has attended all the IDS events and says, “They just get better every
year. The topics are timely and helpful in our everyday business. I think anybody who doesn’t come is missing the boat.”
• Jeff Carlson, President of Glenwood Springs Ford and Subaru and Summit Ford, says, “This is an incredibly cost-effective way for
Colorado dealers to be engaged with national presenters on current topics of interest to automobile dealers.”
• Ben Faricy, President of The Faricy Boys in Colorado Springs, agrees. “IDS allows us to learn cutting-edge trends in the industry
without having to travel across the country to see the speakers that Tim Jackson and his team bring in.”
• Debbie Waines, Advertising/Marketing Director for John Elway Dealerships, says she plans to attend again because in the last two
years she’s learned much from experts, including, “how to evaluate your digital advertising buys, which is not always easy, to drive an
effective social campaign. I also attended a breakout session on legal issues for the auto industry…very informative and we ended up
changing items in our employee handbook as a result.”
Our generous sponsors help ensure the success of the Innovative Dealer Summit. This year’s Elite Sponsor is TrueCar and our Premier
Sponsor is Entravision. At the Sportster Sponsor level are Force Marketing, Wells Fargo Insurance, Local Search Group, J&L Marketing and
LeadMonkey. Style-Ride Sponsors are activeEngage and Dominion Dealer Solutions, and our Performance Sponsors are Dealertrack Technologies and ELEAD1ONE.
Your IDS registration includes admission to the Denver Auto Show’s Charity Preview Party, “Live and Let
Party is presented by UMB Bank and raises funds for the CADA-supported Clear the Air Foundation, National
Jewish Health and Denver Post Community Foundation. It’s also your chance to have a private viewing of
400,000 square feet of gleaming new cars and accessories.
Go online now to www.innovativedealersummit.com/register.htm and register for the 2014 Innovative Dealer Summit, including the
Charity Preview Party. I’m looking forward to seeing you at Sports Authority Field at Mile High on April 8 and 9!
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PARTICIPATION IN 2014 DEALERSHIP WORKFORCE STUDY OPEN THROUGH APRIL 30

A major challenge facing new-car and -truck dealers is attracting and keeping talented employees. To assist dealers with this task,
NADA offers the Dealership Workforce Study, now open for enrollment to NADA and ATD members. There is no cost to participate.
Participating dealers will receive a complimentary:
• 2014 Dealership Workforce Study Basic Report, a custom report that compares the individual dealership’s compensation for
gated data of other participating dealerships, both regionally and nationally; and
• 2014 Dealership Workforce Study Industry Report, which provides an overall industry-wide analysis of the aggregated
DWS data, including hiring and retention trends, demographics such as generational differences and the gender gap, comeconomic overview of 2013 and forecast for the future.
Dealers can enroll as individual dealerships or dealer groups using a secure, web-based
process that involves completing a survey and uploading payroll data. Enrollment closes
on April 30, 2014. Eligible dealers can enroll at www.nadaworkforcestudy.com. For more
information, send an email to WorkforceStudy@nada.org or call (800) 557-6232.

CADA ONLINE
TRAINING CENTER

Online & On Demand Access to
the Best Dealership Trainers & Subject Experts
For dealerships serious about providing excellent training opportunities for all of
their management team members. All live and recorded sessions available via the new
VIP Season Ticket with training for the entire management team at a low yearly fee.
The annual VIP Season Ticket provides access to all live and recorded training sessions for one introductory low price of $895. At the low intro rate, you can train up to
10 of your managers for less than $8.35 per manager, per month!
• Total Access for up to 10 Members of your team to all archived
training recordings (60-100 available)
• Access to all 45 NEW & Live DealersEdge® Webinars
• Emailed Best Practice and Case Study Reports
• Access to online archives of more than 3,500
Best Practice Reports

Request your no-obligationno-pressure
online demo by contacting
Jim Muntz at 800.321.5312, Ext. 801,
or email jim@dealersedge.com
March 2014
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BE INFORMED &
STAY INFORMED
WITH THE
OPEN ROAD
ENEWSLETTER
To stay current
with dealer news,
management alerts,
upcoming seminar
and event details,
legislative status
reports, regulatory
updates, industry news
and trends, local dealer
milestones, and other
important items, make
sure you are receiving
the weekly Open Road
e-newsletter.
We launched this
service because we
understand the importance you place on
timely information and
communication.

To sign up for
this FREE weekly
service, go to
www.cada
openroad.org/
enewsletter
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COLORADO ASSOCIATIONS UNITE TO CLEAR THE AIR
It’s one of the nation’s great environmental success stories: While Americans have driven increasingly
more total miles over the past several decades, the air has become cleaner. As the EPA reports, between
1970 and 2011, Americans’ travel by car increased by 167 percent, yet emissions of six common pollutants
declined by 68 percent.
Perhaps nowhere is this more evident than in Denver, where an infamous “brown cloud” cloaked the
city and even the foothills of the Rocky Mountains in the 1970s and ‘80s. While Denver’s air and mountain
views are clearer today, reducing air pollution presents a complex challenge with multiple contributing facEnter the Colorado Automobile Dealers Association, which represents the state’s new car dealers. They

Tim Jackson

LET US KNOW
ABOUT YOUR
GOOD NEWS!
Have you or
anyone else at
your dealership
won an award
recently? Have
you or your dealership provided
any outstanding
community
service? If so,
please send
CADA a brief
write-up of the
award or event
along with any
other information
to milestones@
coloradodealers.
org. Also include
your contact info
for further
follow-up.

of University of Denver Professor Donald Stedman, a national expert on automobile emissions who has
noted that a small percentage of old and poorly maintained vehicles pollute more than all other vehicles
combined.
Here’s how Malcolm Gladwell, also inspired by Dr. Stedman’s research, described the situation in a
2006 New Yorker article:
“Most cars, especially new ones, are extraordinarily clean. A 2004 Subaru in good
working order has an exhaust stream that’s just .06 percent carbon monoxide, which is
negligible. But on almost any highway, for whatever reason—age, ill repair, deliberate
tampering by the owner—a small number of cars can have carbon-monoxide levels in

New vehicles have only become cleaner since Gladwell wrote those words, ranging from the many new
alternative fuel options to gasoline-powered cars that create almost no smog-causing tailpipe emissions.
But these new, clean vehicles only help clear the air if we can get the old, super-polluting, gross emitters
off the road.
This planted a seed of an idea that grew into the Clear the Air Foundation (ClearTheAirFoundation.org).
Founded by the Colorado Automobile Dealers Association as a 501(c)3 charitable and educational non-

But while many other donation programs simply resell these old, donated cars and put them back on the
road, the Clear the Air Foundation commits to crush, shred and recycle every donated vehicle, ensuring it
will never pollute again.
ments.
The Colorado Broadcasters Association, which represents TV and
radio stations across the state, generously offered to help jumpstart
consumer donations by running ads promoting the program. The ads
begin this month (March 2014) and are expected to run through May 2014.
The initiative is also supported by a partnership with the Colorado Auto Recyclers, whose members pay
for the donated vehicles, which they turn into valuable scrap metal and
parts. As a result of this partnership, the foundation is expected to be
self-sustaining with excess revenues funding scholarships for students
Since launching two years ago, the foundation has removed more
than 950 high emitters from the road. The vast majority were trade-ins, which were then donated by members of the Colorado Automobile Dealers Association.

Regional Air Quality Commission (RAQC) has partnered with the
Clear the Air Foundation.
“We applaud the commitment of the Colorado Auto Dealers and
the Clear the Air Foundation to improve air quality in our communities,” said Ken Lloyd, RAQC Executive Director.
The Colorado Automobile Dealers Association also made an
extra $1 million contribution to the foundation in order to provide a
permanent endowment for scholarships for students, including auto
Why would an association want to make the investment of time
and money in an initiative like this?
1) Associations can be powerful forces for good.
2) Through their participation in this program, members
of associations demonstrate their personal commitment
to good works in their community.
3) It also demonstrates to members the power they can have
when they come together around a shared vision.
4) Good works help can build bridges and capital with policy
In short, doing good can be great for associations.

KPA WEEKLY WEBINAR:
EVERY Thursday from 10 - 11am

For upcoming topics and to register:
www.kpaonline.com/webinars
Previous webinars are also
available at the above link!

Go online to www.cleartheairfoundation.org
for more information on the Clear the Air
Foundation and how your dealership can
get involved.

PARTICIPATION REACHES
951 RECYCLED CARS
Top Donation Leaders:
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Christopher’s Dodge World: 4
Planet Honda: 4
Dellenbach Motors: 3
Kuni Honda: 3
Longmont Ford: 3
Phil Long Ford Denver: 3
Planet Hyundai: 3
Suss Buick GMC: 3
AutoNation Toyota: 2

We need YOUR car donations to reach our
GOAL of 1100 cars by the Charity Preview
Party Kickoff! For more information,
contact George Billings at 303.775.8896
or george.billings@coloradodealers.org.
March 2014
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UPDATED COLORADO UNEMPLOYMENT
FORM RAISES QUESTIONS
Recently, the Colorado Department of Labor and Employment
(CDLE) updated the form it sends to employers when a former
employee files for unemployment benefits, titled Requests for Facts
about a Former Employee’s Employment or UIB-290. We have received several questions from our members about it.
The CDLE changed the back of the form to simplify the employer’s response in an effort to improve the accuracy and timeliness of the initial unemployment determination made at the deputy
level. The CDLE has also provided an online option for employers to
respond to unemployment claims.
The form includes check boxes for employers to identify the
reason for the separation. These boxes can be linked to provisions of
the Colorado Employment Security Act calling for either awards or
denials of benefits. Employers should be aware that simply checking
the applicable box is not sufficient to contest benefits. For example,
an employer checking the box under section 18 that states the employee was terminated because of “Inadequate Job Skills” may intend
to show that the employee was terminated for poor performance after
multiple warnings, but might imply that the employee deserves an
award of benefits due to not having the physical or mental capability
to perform the job.
We recommend that employers explain the circumstances that
led to the employee’s separation. The form, however, lacks adequate
space for this. We suggest attaching any supporting documentation
and a cover letter briefly explaining the circumstances that led to
separation and the applicability of the supporting documents. For
example: “Sally Sleepsalot was terminated for excessive tardiness.
She was late to work 10 times in three months. Sally said she had car
trouble, slept late, and was taking care of personal affairs as excuses
for her tardiness. These were all circumstances under her control. Attached at page 1 is her attendance record, page 2 is her schedule, page
3 contains her written excuses for each tardiness.”
Employers should provide a complete response to increase the
chances of receiving a disqualification at the deputy level. Winning at
this level may prevent an unnecessary appeal hearing.

Visit www.cadaopenroad.org March 4 issue or
visit www.MSEC.org for further information.
Reminder: CADA members have access to basic-level
support from employment attorneys on staff at MSEC.
Additionally, you can obtain an id/password to access
their web site by contacting MSEC directly and identifying
yourself as a CADA member. There is a wealth of information and resources available covering labor and
employment law.
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REMINDER: UNIFORM CONSUMER
CREDIT CODE (UCCC) -

Most all dealers in Colorado need to make this annual filing with
the Attorney General’s office (few exceptions include dealerships that
do not assign any retail paper (installment contracts), do not arrange
financing, or do not make any consumer credit transactions).
The annual notice fee for 2014 has increased to $150.00 (was $100
for the last few years). LATE FEES: the annual fee is due each year by
January 31st (with a 30-day grace period; late fees of $5.00 per day
start to accrue on March 1st).

Visit www.cadaopenroad.org Feb. 25 issue
for a downloadable memo of this alert.
About the UCCC: The Colorado Uniform Consumer Credit Code
(UCCC) is a state law that regulates the terms and conditions of
consumer credit in the State of Colorado.
It sets maximum rates and charges for
some fees, requires disclosure of the
cost of credit so consumers may shop
for the best rates, and provides remedies for consumers on default.
Dealerships, as retail merchants
that regularly extend consumer credit
paper is ultimately assigned to a
lender) are included in the UCCC requirement to
-

TITLE PROCESSING: REMINDER FUEL TYPE ABBREVIATIONS
The state DMV – Emissions section has asked CADA to remind
all dealerships of the importance of correctly denoting fuel types on
title application paperwork. If an error is not corrected at the county,
consumers may inadvertently take a vehicle that does not require it in
for testing or be incorrectly sent a renewal card for testing. Hybrid vehicles are currently exempt from emission testing within the covered
testing areas (although that is set to change in 2015).

Visit www.cadaopenroad.org Feb. 18 issue
for a list of fuel types and current emission
testing status.
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Could Compliance Issues
Derail Your Fortune?
Every employer, no matter what size, has to
deal with human resource issues, regulations,
and employment law changes. Contact your
local marketing representative to learn how
Federated Insurance can help you surround
compliance issues related to state, federal,
I-9, and other regulations.
Visit www.federatedinsurance.com to find a
representative near you.

*Not licensed in the states of NH, NJ, RI, and VT.

© 2014 Federated Mutual Insurance Company
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NOW AVAILABLE FOR DOWNLOAD
Last month, NADA’s Legal and Regulatory Affairs department issued a sample Service Provider Dealer
Data Access Addendum (“Addendum”) and cover memo for dealers to use with their third party service
provider vendors. This follows a memo sent last August from NADA to all members that contained an
overview of the primary regulatory issues surrounding dealer data, numerous practical tips for dealers to
consider when protecting their data, as well as samples of the contract provisions required under federal
law when a dealer wishes to allow access to dealer data with a third party service provider.

The Addendum is now available to dealers as a Word document to download
at www.nada.org/dealerdata.

MCCONNELL READY TO LEAD NADA IN 2014

NADA ALERT:
-

Increasing home values,
residential housing construction and rising employment are key factors
that will drive the U.S.
economy this year, says
Steven Szakaly, NADA
chief economist. “These
factors are also critical to
maintaining the pace of
auto sales growth, which
has been an integral part
of the economic recovery,” said Szakaly at the
NADA Convention &
Expo in New Orleans on
Jan. 25. NADA predicts
16.4 million new cars
and light trucks will be
purchased or leased in
the U.S. this year, a 5.8
percent increase from
2013.
16

Although new-car dealers continue to face a host of challenges from the
government and industry, Forrest McConnell, III, 2014 NADA chairman, said
dealers are risk-takers and can rely on NADA just as he and his family have
done for generations. “NADA is working through some of the toughest regulatory and legislative challenges that Washington throws at us,” said McConnell,
in keynote remarks at the NADA Convention & Expo in New Orleans on Jan.
27. “Many of you know that the government has been trying to impose more
understand our business,” he said. Eighty percent of customers come to us
know existed. NADA will keep hammering Washington that dealers don’t add to customers’ credit costs. We
save our customer’s money. Period.”

NADA DEFENDS IN-DEALERSHIP FINANCING
Despite an auto sales turnaround over the past year, new-car dealers still face major industry and regulatory challenges, said David Westcott, 2013 NADA chairman. “Last year, we faced a new threat to dealer-

access to auto credit, and reducing the cost for millions of Americans. Consumers overwhelmingly choose

SENATE COMMITTEE PASSES BILL TO CUT OUTDATED
PAPERWORK MANDATE AT AUTO DEALERSHIPS
A U.S. Senate committee on Feb. 6 approved a bipartisan, NADA-supported bill that eliminates some
red tape required by the Environmental Protection Agency when a new car or truck is sold. The legislation,
consideration. The bill, H.R. 724, which has no known opposition, was passed by the House of Representatives early last month 405 to 0. The bill would repeal a 1977 mandate that requires dealers to certify that a
vehicle complies with the Clean Air Act. A dealer is required to present this form to the purchaser of a new
vehicle even though all vehicles must comply with the Clean Air Act before being sold in the United States.
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COLORADO’S ONLY

GUARANTEED
LEAD PROVIDER.

BUYERS
FOR YOU
R
CLOSER
THAN TH VEHICLES ARE
EY APPEA
R
CONNECTING MORE COLORADO BUYERS AND SELLERS!
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CADA STAFF

Chair of the Board
Bill Hellman
Hellman Motor Co., Delta

Mike Cimino
Phil Long Ford Lincoln
Colorado Springs – District #8

Vice Chair
Thom Buckley
Red Noland Auto Group, Colorado Springs

Jeremy Hamm
Solon Automotive
Pueblo – District #9

Treasurer
Fletcher Flower
Flower Motor Co., Montrose

Pat Murphy
Morehart Murphy Regional Auto Center
Durango – District #10

Secretary
Ed Dobbs
Land Rover Flatirons, Superior

Ross Turner
Turner Automotive
Montrose – District #11

Immediate Past Chair
John Carroll
Ed Carroll Motor Co., Fort Collins

Ryan Ramsay
Summit Ford
Silverthorne – District #12

DIRECTORS

Jeff Carlson
Glenwood Springs Ford
Colorado NADA Director
At-Large Director

Herm Brocksmith
Kuni Honda
Centennial – District #1
Anthony Brownlee
Land Rover Denver
Littleton – District #2

Lee Payne
Planet Honda/Hyundai
Chair – Clear the Air Foundation

John Schenden
Pro Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram
Thornton – District #3

COMMITTEE &
FOUNDATION CHAIRS

Anthony Banno
Stevinson Lexus of Frederick
Frederick – District #4

John Medved
Medved Chevrolet Cadillac North
Chair - Legislative Policy Committee

Christina Dawkins
Co’s BMW Center
Ft. Collins – District #5

Lee Payne
Planet Honda
Chair – Clear the Air Foundation

Phil Marzolf
Ehrlich Vehicles, Inc.
Greeley – District #6

Todd Maul
John Elway Chevrolet
Chair – Denver Auto Show

Donnie Chrismer
Korf Continental Sterling, Inc.
Sterling – District #7

Stephen T. Zeder
Bighorn Toyota
Chair – Member Services Committee

President
Tim Jackson, CAE, CMP
tim.jackson@coloradodealers.org
303.282.1448
Vice President
Tammi L. McCoy
tammi.mccoy@coloradodealers.org
303.282.1449
Marsha Temple
marsha.temple@coloradodealers.org
303.457.5123
Bond Coordinator
Linda Toteve
linda.toteve@coloradodealers.org
303.457.5122
Member Services Coordinator
Kim Harrison
kim.harrison@coloradodealers.org
303.457.5117
Insurance Services - Account Manager
Deb Lay
deb.lay@coloradodealers.org
303.282.1453

CELEBRATING 100 YEARS

Field Services Manager
Polly Penna
polly.penna@coloradodealers.org
303.457.5119

Marketing and Communication Strategist
Anneke van Hall
anneke.vanhall@coloradodealers.org
303-831-1722
Clear the Air Foundation
Program Coordinator
George Billings
george.billings@coloradodealers.org
303.775.8896

William D. Barrow Building • CADA Headquarters
290 E. Speer Blvd. • Denver, CO 80203
Phone: 303.831.1722 • Fax: 303.831.4205
Website: www.coloradodealers.org

umb.com

Count
on more.
UMB is proud to be a continuing sponsor of the
Charity Preview Party at the Denver Auto Show,
and to bring more than 100 years of integrity, honesty
and steady growth to support Colorado Automobile
dealers. Whether it is commercial lending, floor
planning, lines of credit, acquisitions or real estate
loans, you can count on more from our Commercial
Lending team to help you drive your business.
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Contact
Craig Fales
Senior Vice President
Commercial Lending
303.839.2213
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For the most current list of other on-going CADA seminars and events,
please visit the online calendar at www.coloradodealers.org/calendar
EVENT DESCRIPTION

DATE/TIME

WEBINAR: Keys to Shrinking
WIP and Unapplied Labor

Thursday, March 20
at 11am

WEBINAR: What’s New in
Pre-Employment Screening

Thursday, March 27
at 11am

KPA Webinar: EH&S or HR Webinar
Online/Ongoing

Every Thursday
at 10 - 11am

LOCATION/INFORMATION
To register for any of these online
training webinars, go online to
www.coloradodealers.
dealersedge.com
For more information go to
www.kpaonline.com/webinars

Sunday, April 6 - 2 to 3pm

Multiple Dates/Locations During February & March

Tuesday, April 8 & Wednesday, April 9

Tuesday, April 8 - 7 to 10pm

Go to www.ShowWeekDenver.com for the most current updates
on all Denver Auto Show related events for 2014.
STATE RESOURCES
•
•
•
•

Auto Industry Division: 303.205.5746, www.colorado.gov/revenue/AID
Titles/Registration: 303.205.5608, www.colorado.gov/revenue/dmv (Select “Title - Register a Vehicle” link)
Department of Revenue Taxation: www.colorado.gov/revenue/tax
Latest Sales & Use Tax Rate Summary: www.coloradodealers.org/DR1002

Bulletin questions or comments? If you have questions about items in this newsletter or suggestions for future
articles, please contact Marsha Temple at 303.457.5123 or e-mail to marsha.temple@coloradodealers.org.
DISCLAIMER: CADA IS NOT AUTHORIZED TO DISPENSE LEGAL ADVICE. THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS NEWSLETTER IS FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY.
CADA ADVISES THAT DEALERS CONSULT LEGAL COUNSEL ON THE SPECIFICS OF ANY LAW OR REGULATION TO ENSURE FULL COMPLIANCE.

